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Current performance 

Firstly, an update from Charles Horton, CEO, Govia Thameslink Railway, received by 

Stakeholders today: 

Service issues 

We would like to apologise for service levels, in particular on Thameslink. We appreciate that recent 
weeks have been a difficult and sometimes frustrating time for many of our passengers and we are sorry if 
you have been personally affected by delayed and cancelled services.  

When we took over the franchise in September we knew that punctuality and reliability on the 
Thameslink route in particular had been declining for the past three years. We immediately put plans in 
place to address the underlying issues but knew that the changes we are making will take time to deliver 
their full results. 

We have also been affected a number of incidents and delays. Some have been outside our control – for 
example there were seven fatalities on Thameslink in the first three weeks – but around 23% of delays can 
be attributed to Thameslink and Great Northern and we have to do better. 

Driver shortages 

Regrettably, despite our best efforts, some services have been cancelled because we have not had enough 
drivers for all our rail services, especially given the essential training we are undertaking at the moment 
to deliver Thameslink programme works. 

We inherited this issue when we took over the franchise in September and we are determined to address 
it. We have made a public commitment to recruit enough drivers to substantially reduce our reliance on 
drivers working overtime. Right now we have 62 in training who will be finishing their courses between 
now and August and we are recruiting another 89. We are recruiting extra trainers so we can ramp up the 
number of courses. Training a driver takes more than a year however, so there is no quick fix to this issue. 

In the meantime, while the extra drivers are in training, we can normally cover driver shifts through 
drivers volunteering to work overtime but with the festive period upon us, this has not always been 
possible. 

As mentioned previously on Thameslink, the situation is exacerbated by the need for essential training for 
the new routes our drivers will be taking into and around London Bridge plus the conversion course for 
driving our new trains. We have had 900 training days on Thameslink in just three months. 

We have a resilience plan for the festive period, suspending all non-essential driver release and double-
manning our driver resource management team, and we are constantly reviewing the drivers we have 
available and assigning them to services in such a way as to minimise the disruption caused. Driver-
related cancellations will recede reduce in January. 

Punctuality, reliability and short trains 

Part of the issue is train reliability. On Thameslink, the trains are being worked very hard at the moment 
while others are taken out of service for heavy overhaul and, in some cases, accessibility improvements, 



 
which is a legal requirement. This overhaul programme will pass but in the meantime it has affected 
reliability and also led to shorter trains. In response, we aim to increase the size of the fleet with three 
extra trains as soon as they become available, in the New Year. We also have new trains coming in now on 
Bedford to Brighton services plus, in another 18 months, even newer trains through the Thameslink 
Programme which are fixed in length at a minimum of eight carriages. 

Frustratingly, where things have gone wrong with issues within our control, it has frequently been where 
it causes the most disruption to our services and our passengers – for example in the heart of London. On 
some occasions it has taken us too long to recover the service and we are putting in place processes with 
Network Rail so we can do better. 

However, most delays (around 66% across our network) are attributable to problems with signalling, 
power and track systems (the railway infrastructure). To tackle infrastructure issues such as these, we 
have formed an alliance with Network Rail to scope out projects to tackle problem areas. 

For example, speed restrictions north of Bedford on the Midland Mainline means that some East Midlands 
Trains services are arriving late onto the tracks we share and causing delay to our trains. Network Rail 
expects to have removed these by the middle of 2015. 

On Great Northern, reliability has actually been better year on year thanks to the completion of a year’s 
worth of infrastructure work in just three months but recent overrunning engineering work on three 
consecutive Mondays and signal failures at places like Alexandra Palace have taken their toll. 

Information 

At times of disruption we appreciate information is crucial. In response we have introduced a twitter 
account providing service updates, a new ‘On Track’ app, and a free travel alert system and are upgrading 
our website. There are plans to improve real-time information, including on-train systems and provide 
door-to-door journey information on our app. We have just started a trial whereby all our frontline staff 
will be issued with iPad minis giving them the latest information at their fingertips. Improvements to our 
app and website will be rolled out after Christmas. 

Good news – new trains and more seats 

There is good news. The first of 29 brand new, air-conditioned Class 387 trains have started to arrive on 
the Thameslink route and these will be steadily rolled out on Bedford to Brighton services so that we can, 
this January, lengthen two key overcrowded Brighton services and deliver a much more pleasant, 
comfortable way to travel. By May virtually every train on this service group will be a modern air-
conditioned train. The older trains still in operation are having modern accessible toilets installed, spaces 
for people in wheelchairs and scrolling information displays. 

Great Northern benefits too: in response to passenger feedback, we’ll have 15,500 extra seats in the off-
peak from 14 December 2014 to and from Moorgate and King’s Cross, through longer trains and later late 
night services. 

Thank you for your patience and please accept our apologies. We are determined to make things 
better. 

Some thoughts 

In addition to the specifics mentioned above, my observations are: 

 Training for diversionary routes. This apparently includes quite a wide variety of routes 

between East Croydon and the Thames as a wide variety of alternatives are needed for 

unexpected closure of the route via Herne Hill – eg to be able to go London Victoria. 

 It is difficult to recover from incidents effectively due to the driver shortage.  Several 

times recently I have noticed units in the terminating platforms at Blackfriars after 

incidents, combined with cancellations, presumably because there is driver for the unit. 

 Network Rail performance levels are a regular issue, particularly on the Brighton Mainline 

– delays between Croydon and Haywards Heath are a regular occurrence. 



 

 There are frequent delays getting through London Bridge, particularly from the south.  A 

train can arrive on time in the London Bridge area and then be noticeably delayed.  This is 

also a problem for Southeastern and for Southern – when I wait at London Bridge for a 

north bound Thameslink service, there are a succession of late Southeastern services that 

turn up on their way to Charing Cross. 

 The deteriorating PPM (Public Performance Measure) includes some trains that continue to 

run reasonably reliably, and others that are ‘normally’ late.  For instance: 

o 0712 from Harpenden to Kent House (now Beckenham Junction): Usually on time. 

o 0731 from Harpenden to Brighton: I only get this one on a Friday, but it is often 

slightly early at London Bridge. 

o 1852 from Blackfriars to Bedford: Usually on time, or a just a minute or two late – 

helped by extended waiting time at Herne Hill. 

o 1856 from Blackfriars to Bedford – this services travels via London Bridge and is 

virtually always late. 

As regards the performance reduction, this graph provides some context: 

 

Will things get better? 

I cannot see any magic wand that can / will lead to a significant, immediate improvement in 

performance.  The good news in the graph above is Great Northern – which does show it is 

possible to turn things around. 

I think the following are most relevant areas where improvement is likely from sooner rather 

than later: 



 

 Reduction in Driver Training levels with the completion of the diversionary route training – 

leading to less cancellations and better recovery. 

 Trains not stopping at London Bridge. Journey times to East Croydon and Gatwick Airport 

will be extended, particularly off-peak, but I am hopeful that removal of the delays at 

London Bridge will be a benefit. 

 Class 387s, which will hopefully be more reliable than the 319s and also offer better 

performance (more on these below). 

 The improvements in information available to staff. 

 Removing the information shortcomings in the website and delivering an App that contains 

sensible information during disruptions. 

Most of these will only tackle the portion of delays that are within GTR’s direct control and 

Network Rail performance will need to improve.   

Finally … 

The new Route Director for Thameslink starts early in the New Year.  We will seek to bring our 

annual meeting forward to allow members to have a direct update sooner rather than later. 

Timetable changes from December 2014 

The London Bridge blockade for Thameslink starts on Saturday 20 December; the core sequence 

of events is as follows: 

Sunday 14 
December 

 National Timetable change – minor changes to Thameslink and other 
services 

Friday 19 
December 

 End of services between Thameslink North and Rochester / Ashford 
(these run counter peak for us – north in the morning and south in the 
evening).  From 22 December, these services will start / terminate at 
Blackfriars. 

 Last trains for 3 years from Thameslink north via London Bridge 
(last northbound leaves 00:52 Saturday morning; last southbound 
arrives 00:34 Saturday morning) 

Saturday 20 
December (to 
Sunday 4 January) 

 Southern services are not serving London Bridge.  Expect services to 
be busier between Gatwick Airport, East Croydon and London 

 Thameslink services will not serve Redhill 

Monday 5 January 
2015 

 Thameslink will continue to operate 4 trains per hour to East Croydon 
and Gatwick Airport 

o Journey times will be extended by around 10 – 12 minutes south 
of Blackfriars 

o 2 trains per hour will terminate at Three Bridges and 2 per hour 
continue to Brighton 

 Southeastern services to/from Charing Cross & Waterloo East will not 
serve London Bridge (until August 2016) 

Friday 9 January   Last day Southeastern services to/from Charing Cross & Waterloo East 
will serve London Bridge (until August 2016) 

More details at thameslinkrailway.com/your-journey/thameslink-programme. 

During the blockade, advice on alternatives is as follows: 

 For London Bridge itself: Northern line from St Pancras (or Kentish Town) or Jubilee line 

from West Hampstead 

http://thameslinkrailway.com/your-journey/thameslink-programme


 

 For trains from Charing Cross (remember, these will not be stopping at London Bridge until 

the Summer of 2016): District Line from Blackfriars to Embankment, then walk 

 For trains from Cannon Street: London Bridge advice as above, or District Line to Cannon 

Street 

 For destinations on the Jubilee line east of London Bridge (eg Canary Wharf, The O2): Exit 

Blackfriars South Exit and walk to / take the bus to Southwark (note: the official advice 

is to avoid Southwark Station and the Jubilee line as it is high traffic volumes are 

expected.  There will certainly be an up-tick (eg passengers on Charing Cross trains who 

previously changed at London Bridge may now change at Southwark / Waterloo East) so do 

monitor the situation. 

o During bad weather, using the Northern line between London Bridge and St Pancras 

may well be appealing, as might a District/Circle line and DLR combination to get 

to Canary Wharf. 

 Not an officially recommended route, but as you will be travelling on a Travelcard, Oyster or 

with an inclusive London crossing, your ticket will be valid. 

More information at thameslinkrailway.com/download/7480.2/major-service-changes-20-

december-2014-until-january/ - this includes information for the mobility impaired etc. 

December 2015 timetable 

GTR are currently consulting on this timetable.  You can read their consultation document at: 

thameslinkrailway.com/your-journey/timetables/december-timetable-consultation.  Comments 

need to be in by 30 January 2015. 

In essence: 

1. Blackfriars and Thameslink North – generally little change, except for overnight airport 

services 

2. Additional overnight services to Luton Airport – to allow passengers (and staff) to take the 

train to catch the main flights that leave early in the morning 

3. An effective reduction in the service to Gatwick Airport from 4 an hour to 2 per hour.  

Although there will continue to be 4 services per hour, two will stop at Purley, Coulsdon 

South, Merstham, and Redhill – and be caught up by the following fast train.  Thus, for 

instance, the 12:05 from Blackfriars arrives at Gatwick at 13:01 and the 12:20 and 13:04 – 

going north, the 12:38 Blackfriars arrival leaves at 11:39 – and the 12:24 arrival at 11:40 

(ie afterwards!) 

I’ll write again on this very shortly, but expect to be asked to comment and to ask your MP to 

comment. 

Class 387s 

As referred to above, these trains are now starting to come into service.  They will be with us 

until the Class 700s from Siemens start to be introduced. GTR had this to say: 

http://www.thameslinkrailway.com/download/7480.2/major-service-changes-20-december-2014-until-january/
http://www.thameslinkrailway.com/download/7480.2/major-service-changes-20-december-2014-until-january/
http://www.thameslinkrailway.com/your-journey/timetables/december-timetable-consultation


 
We are pleased to confirm the arrival of 
the first of another new fleet of new 
trains, the Class 387/1s. The fleet of 116 
air-conditioned carriages, which will 
transform Bedford to Brighton services 
for Thameslink passengers, will be 
trialled in passenger service throughout 
December and from the New Year begin 
to replace the 27-year-old Class 319 
trains currently on this service group. 

The new Bombardier-built Thameslink 
Class 387/1 fleet will boast: 

• Two-by-two seating, 
• Air-conditioning, 
• The latest automated on-board service information 
• Excellent facilities for people with disabilities. 

My notes from my first trip on one of the: 

  More airline style seating, albeit with some groups of 4 with a fixed table in between 
and conventional tables at facing seats.  Airline seats all have fold down tables.  Power 
points available. 

 Lighting bright. 

 Seemed to ride better than 377s. 

 Seemed to be quieter than 377s. 

 Similar acceleration to a 377 – 80 at West Hampstead, 100 (or so) by North Circular. 

 Mobile phone signal and GPS availability similar to 377s. 

 Seats: 
o Hard / Thin but ok – can’t decide if better / worse / the same as class 377s (319/2 

seats (if in Ok condition) still the best) 
o Seat base not enormously deep  
o Plenty of leg room – best leg room may be between coach ends and doors. 

 Different announcements (?) 

 Same GPS problem at St Pancras as 377s 

My message: Let’s enjoy them while we can – wide seats, legroom, power, tables … as the class 

700s will be missing power points, tables, wide seats and armrests – on this, I will be writing to 

fellow stakeholders shortly for one last request for improvements – this will also include WiFi. 

Gold Card changes 

The National Rail Gold Card benefits change on 2 January next year.  Full details at 

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/times_fares/ticket_types/46573.aspx; the most important 

changes are: 

 Child flat fare replaced with 60% discount 

 Network Railcard for a partner for £1 replaced with one of many card types for £10 

 Gold Card First Class weekend supplements abolished 

 

Regards 

Neil 
Neil Middleton 

17 December 2014 

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/times_fares/ticket_types/46573.aspx

